The ASUCR Judicial Council has reviewed the case submitted by Hayden Jackson against Valerie Nunez and, in a decision of 5-0-0, has ruled in favor of the Petitioner.

The Judicial Council finds that the defendant wearing an ASUCR Polo in an official Elections website photo is in violation with ASUCR Election Code Chapter VII, Part 4, Item 5, Section A, 1: No candidate, whether an incumbent or challenger, party, pro-group, con-group, or anyone with approximate relation to them shall be permitted to use any ASUCR equipment, computer, offices or space, supplies, materials or anything else owned, operated, run, managed, or under the purview of ASUCR for campaign purposes.”

As such, the Judicial Council hereby issues a warning to the defendant and orders that any photos on the official elections website that show the candidate in ASUCR apparel be taken down immediately.